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Clay Fest: 20 years of
ceramics celebrations
The 20th annual Clay
Fest is drawing more
than 60 ceramics artists
from around Oregon to
the Lane Events Center
this weekend for a
three-day show and sale
of their works.
The public is invited
to browse and buy a
wide array of unique
handmade pieces,
including jewelry,
tiles, plates, cups and
bowls, as well as vases,
sculptures, pots, wall
hangings and more.
Attendees will be able to
buy pieces directly from
the artists, and proceeds
go to fund the art itself
and two local charities.
Kids can get their hands
dirty in the Kids Clay
area, where they’ll have
a chance to craft their
own clay pieces. There
will be demos each day
in which participating
artists will share the
tricks and techniques to
crafting ceramic work.
Clay Fest is 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Saturday, and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday at
the Lane Events Center
Auditorium, 796 W.
13th Ave. There is free
parking and free entry
into the festivities. For
information, visit www.
clayfest.com.
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LOCAL FILM
TAKES TOP
HONORS
Lea Jones and
Marc Waszkiewicz
earned two prizes at
Oregon Independent
Film Festival for the
documentary “Vietnam:
An Inner View.”

Celebrating
the return
of the dead
Maude Kerns opens
25th Dia De Los Muertos
exhibit on Friday
Aron Tyler takes a photograph of Army veteran Daniel Adams’ arm tattoo for the “Vet Ink” exhibit
opening Wednesday at Coos History Museum. Tyler, of Aron Tyler Photography, got interested in
photography after he was involved in a motorcycle accident in 2009 that took his ability to walk.
[SUSAN TISSOT/COOS HISTORY MUSEUM]

Symphony honors
Bernstein birthday
The Eugene Symphony
will pair the anxiety
of youth with a highenergy Beethoven classic
in its upcoming performance of “Bernstein &
Beethoven” at the Hult
Center next week as it
continues in its celebration of American
composer Leonard
Bernstein.
In reverence to what
would be Bernstein’s
100th birthday this year,
Eugene is celebrating with renditions of
his work. The Eugene
Symphony has had
connections to the
famous conductor and
composer throughout
the years — one of the
symphony’s former
conductors, Marin
Alsop, was student to
Bernstein, and current
conductor Francesco
Lecce-Chong’s mentor
was a celebrated assistant to Bernstein at the
New York Philharmonic.
Their performance “Bernstein &
Beethoven” will begin
with a rendition of
American composer
David Schiff’s “Stomp.”
Next up will be a piece
by another American
legend, Bernstein’s “Age
of Anxiety,” a piano concerto based on a Pulitzer
Prize-winning poem by
W.H. Auden. The poem
illustrates a New York
City night and the wild
adventures of young
people.
The performance will
close with a rendition of
Ludwig van Beethoven’s
“Symphony No. 8.”
“Bernstein &
Beethoven” begins at
7:30 p.m. next Thursday,
Oct. 18 at the Hult
Center’s Silva Concert
Hall, Seventh Avenue
and Willamette Street.
Tickets are $27 to $62
and $10 for ages 6 to 18.
(www.hultcenter.org,
eugenesymphony.org)

Revealing stories behind

‘Vet Ink’
The Coos History Museum original exhibit
features military all from Coos County

By Michelle Maxwell
The Register-Guard

A

n exhibit of Coos
County veterans
sharing the stories behind their
military-inspired tattoos is
the most recent example of
the Coos History Museum’s
yearlong effort to be a
community catalyst for
conversations and connections with local veterans.
Executive Director Susan
Tissot said that with more
than 8,000 veterans living
in Coos County and with
the U.S. Coast Guard base
stationed in the area, the
museum was looking for
ways provide outreach to
area veterans. The museum
already is a year-round
Blue Star Museum, offering
free admission to active duty
military and their families
through a NEA National
Program and grants from the
Coquille Tribal Community
Fund and the Mr. and
Mrs. Michael L. Keiser
Foundation.
The idea for “Vet Ink:
Tattoos Inspired by
Military Service,” opening
Wednesday, came from a
similar project Tissot did
six years ago at the Clark
County Historical Museum
in Vancouver, Wash.
“I knew that this program
was a great way to reach
out to veterans and active
duty to provide an opportunity for them to share their
stories,” she said, “and also
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Daniel Adams, who served in the Army from 2004 to 2015 as an
infantryman and staff sergeant E-6, is one of the Coos County
veterans who participated in “Vet Ink” exhibit. [ARON TYLER

By Emily Goodykoontz
The Register-Guard

In honor of the Mexican
Day of the Dead celebration,
the Maude Kerns Art Center
is hosting its 25th annual Dia
De Los Muertos exhibit, with
an opening reception Friday.
The Day of the Dead is a
cultural blend, a celebration
based in the harvest rituals
of the Aztec god of death and
the Roman Catholic holidays
All Souls and All Saints days.
It is a classic Mexican tradition that at once honors the
souls of the dead while turning the somber into colorful
celebration. The celebrations
take place when the dead are
said to return to the living
Nov. 1 and 2. Elaborate altars
are a key feature, created to
welcome dead loved ones.
The exhibit includes
works from 28 artists featuring watercolors, acrylic
paintings, pen and ink,
scratchboard, assemblage,
photography, oil paintings,
mixed media, and ceramics.
All artwork was selected by
a jury of local artist Analee
Fuentes, Centro Latino
Americano’s board president
Mija Andrade and artist and
jeweler Hannah Goldrich.
The opening reception
will feature performances of
folk music and dance from
Veracruz, Mexico by the
local art and music collective Taller de Son Jarocho.
Visiting from California,
Ballet Folklórico Alma de
México will also perform
Mexican regional dances.
The opening reception is
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
at the Maude Kerns Art
Center, 1910 E. 15th Ave. The
Dia del los Muertos exhibit
will be available for viewing
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and
noon to 4 p.m. on Saturdays,
through Nov. 2.
For more information. visit
www.mkartcenter.org.

PHOTOGRAPHY/FOR COOS HISTORY MUSEUM]

Exhibit preview
“Vet Ink: Tattoos Inspired By Military Service”
When: Wednesday, Oct. 17 to summer 2019, with opening
reception at 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 17. Museum
hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Sundays
Where: Coos History Museum, 1210 N. Front St., Coos Bay
Cost: $7, $3 for ages 5 to 7, $17 for family (two adults and
children younger than 18), $6 for AARP and AAA members
and free for members, active-duty service personnel and ages
younger 5.

“Blooming Memories” by Jesus
Cruz, Jr.
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LCC’s faculty
featured in
art exhibit
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maybe have some healing
happen along the way.”
“Vet Ink” focuses on local
military personnel and them
telling the stories behind
their military-inspired tattoos using 12 interpretive
panels featuring the nine
veterans and three activeduty personnel, audio-visual
presentations of each participant and some objects
related to tattooing.
The museum solicited area
veterans for participation,
and Tissot was pleased to
have included in the exhibit
all five branches of the military and Merchant Marines
as well as active duty and
retired veterans, including
two women. The conflicts
represented are World War
II, the Korean War, Vietnam
War, Cold War, Persian
Gulf War, Iraq war and
Afghanistan.
“It was a bit of a challenge to do it,” Tissot said
of finding vets to agree to
participate and share their
sometimes emotional stories. “It’s not for everyone.
Vets weren’t flocking to us to
do this. You really put yourself out there.”
The Coos County community stepped in to help make
the project a reality — from
connecting with veterans
through area support groups
to using local photographer Aron Tyler to business
community and service clubs
providing financial support.
Tyler, of Aron Tyler
Photography, became connected to the project when
he stopped by the museum
earlier this year to find a
good vantage point to photograph the docks on Coos Bay
— the museum relocated to a
new building on the waterfront three years ago, Tissot
said.
Tissot said she was
impressed by him as she
watched him work, and after
she saw his “amazing photography,” she offered him
the job of photographing the
participants.
“He did a good job of capturing their personalities,”
Tissot said.

By Emily Goodykoontz
The Register-Guard

Aron Tyler takes a photograph of Army veteran Daniel Adams’ back
tattoo for the “Vet Ink” exhibit opening Wednesday at Coos History
Museum. [SUSAN TISSOT/COOS HISTORY MUSEUM]

‘Vet Ink’ participant World
War II veteran Buddy Hinke,
shown here in 1948 working as
a radio operator at Air Force
Radio Station WUQT, was in the
Merchant Marines from 1945-47
and then served in the Air Force
from 1947-1951.

Inner Sanctum Studios
interviewed and recorded
the tattooed military personnel in their Coos Bay studio
to create the accompanying
videos, and WOW Arts &
Exhibits, a exhibition design/
build company in North
Bend, created the exhibit

panels. Coast Metal Works
created and donated the
custom metal system to hang
and display the 6½-foot
interpretive panels. The new
fixtures, about $8,300 worth
of metal, Tissot said, will be
used with other exhibits in
the future.
“Vet Ink” will open with a
public event from 5 p.m. to 7
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 17 at
the museum, and it will be on
display through the summer
of 2019.
The exhibit will cap a
year of exhibits dedicated
to honoring veterans.
Previous exhibits include
the Smithsonian’s “Patriot
Nations: Native Americans
in Our Nation’s Armed
Forces,” the Oregon
Department of Veterans’
Affairs exhibit “I Am Not
Invisible” and “United States
Coast Guard: Through the
Eye of the Artist.”
Reach Michelle at mmaxwell@registerguard.com
and follow on Twitter @
MichelleAtTheRG.

PERFORMANCE NOTES

Amici kicks off 10th season
with Delgani collaboration
Springfield’s Chamber
Music Amici is opening its 10th
season Monday with a firstever collaborative concert with
local chamber ensemble The
Delgani String Quartet.
The night will feature the
1895 classical “Quartet No. 2”
by Russian composer Anton
Arensky and dedicated to the
memory of Tchaikovsky.
Chamber Music Amici
was founded in 2009 and is
the first resident company
of the Richard E. Wildish
Community Theater in
Springfield. It features five
core musicians and guest
musicians, with a mission to
make chamber music accessible and affordable for all ages
to enjoy. Amici also will welcome back one of its founding
musicians, Pilar Bradshaw on
violin, who took a break after
suffering damage to her bow
arm in an auto accident.
The Delgani String Quartet
is a Eugene nonprofit group
that focuses on teaching and
playing classical and contemporary chamber music.
The concert begins at 7:30
p.m. Monday in the Wildish
Community Theater, 630
Main St., Springfield. Tickets
range from $28 to $40 and $5
for students (www.wildishtheater.com, 541-953-9204).

Jesse Cloninger, second from right, and The Emerald City Jazz Kings
will perform Oct. 11 and Oct. 14 at The Shedd Institute.

Get ‘In the Mood’ with
big band swing
Swing era lands in Eugene
this week with the Emerald
City Jazz Kings’ upcoming
performance “In the Mood.”
The Shedd Institute’s
repertoire jazz ensemble will
kick the season off big-band
style with swing era classics.
“In the Mood” features music
from the swing bands of
Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey
and Jimmy Dorsey. Songs
span wide range of the swing
era, from 1912 to 1949. The
ensemble will play classics
such as “Chattanooga Choo
Choo,” “In The Mood” and
“Bésame Mucho.”
The 13-piece band has
been directed by reed instrumentalist Jesse Cloninger
since 2012 and includes

saxophones, trumpets
and trombones. “In the
Mood” also will feature four
vocalists.
The first performance
begins at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 11 at The Shedd
Institute’s Jaqua Concert
Hall, 868 High St. This
evening performance offers
round-table cabaret seating.
A matinee performance with
regular concert seating will be
held at 3 p.m. Sunday at Jaqua
Concert Hall. All performances are reserved seating.
Tickets range from $22
to $30 and free for students (www.theshedd.org,
541-434-7000). The two
performances include a full
service bar and meal options
by reservation before the
evening show and after the
matinee show.

72-Hour Horror Film
Competition this month.
Contestants will produce
the best two- to threeminute horror film they can
muster within 72 hours,
while using a competitionmandated line of dialogue

and a prop.
The registration deadline
is by 11:59 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 17 and is limited to 60
teams.
The films will be screened
by a jury of media professionals and a public

The creative minds of
Lane Community College’s
faculty have come together
for an art exhibit filled with
variety and imagination.
The LCC Art Gallery
is holding a reception
Thursday for its Annual
Faculty Exhibition. The
exhibit will feature 20 artists, multiple mediums and
styles. Paintings, photography, sculptures and more
are will be presented in this
medley display of LCC faculty’s artistic endeavors.
The collaborative effort
of Ellen Tykeson and other
local artists that brought
poetry, ceramics, pavers
and metal benches to the
LTD/EMX bus stops in
2017 will be referenced with
examples of her steel panels
featuring an otter and a slug.

Collaborator and sculptor Lee Imonen’s bird’s eye
maple and copper work will
be displayed nearby.
Susan Lowdermilk’s
handcrafted artist books
will be included, along with
graphic works by Kristie
Potwora and Tom Madison.
Photography by Jon Meyers
and Dan Welton will be
shown with paintings from
JS Bird, Adam Grosowsky
and Bob Devine. There is
also a host of collaborative
work between faculty and
students in the performing arts that can viewed
on computer screens and
projection curtains.
The reception is from
5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 11, at the
Lane Community College
Art Gallery, 4000 E. 30th
Ave, Building 11. For more
information, visit www.
lanecc.edu/.

Susan Lowdermilk’s Grand Canyon National Park Series,
handbound sketchbooks, graphite drawings from observation.
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Tsunami Books celebrates
fundraising success

‘Vietnam’ doc earns
awards, looks at sequel

Congratulations to
Tsunami Books on their successful fundraising efforts,
keeping Eugene’s well-loved
bookstore and events venue
with a lease at the same location on Willamette Street for
the next 10 years.
With the help of Eugene
community members,
Tsunami Books owner
Scott Landfield raised more
than $300,000 by Jan. 15 to
secure another lease when
the rent doubled.
The 22-year-old new
and used bookstore is
celebrating its longevity
Thursday with the Celtic,
folk and world music of Four
Shillings Short, a husband
and wife duo. Aodh Og
O’Tuama from Cork, Ireland
and Christy Martin from
California play more than
30 types of instruments,
including hammered and
mountain dulcimer, mandolin, mandola, bouzouki,
tin whistles, medieval and
renaissance woodwinds,
North Indian sitar, charango, and many more. The
pair have played at Tsunami
Books since 2006 and bring a
mix of songs from traditional
and original music from the
Celtic lands, medieval and
renaissance Europe, India
and the Americas.
The all-ages celebration
begins at 7:30 p.m. and goes
until 10 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
11 at Tsunami Books, 2585
Willamette St. Tickets are
$15 at the door. For more
information, visit www.
tsunamibooks.org.

The homegrown feature-length documentary
film, “Vietnam: An Inner
View,” created by producers Lea Jones and Marc
Waszkiewicz of Inner View
Productions, earned the
Best Documentary, the top
documentary prize, and Best
Historical Documentary
at the 2018 Oregon
Independent Film Festival
recently.
The project featured the
work of Waszkiewicz, a
Vietnam veteran, who took
more than 4,000 photographs, filmed hours of
8mm movie footage and
wrote hundreds of letters home during his three
combat tours in Vietnam.
The film features a look
at life “in country” circa
1968. The project also
produced a photo book of
Waszkiewicz’s photos,
a film soundtrack and a
Waszkiewicz memoir,
“Welcome to the Jungle:
The Memoir.”
The project has been
endorsed and supported
by many local and state
branches of Vietnam
Veterans of America and the
VFW, said Jones.
Inner View Productions
is currently working on a
sequel project about PTSD,
“The Long Road Home.”
The fundraising campaign
for the sequel, which has
a 5 a.m. Friday deadline,
can be found at www.
kickstarter.com/projects/vietnaminnerview/
healing-vietnam.

OPPORTUNITIES

Oh, the horror! Film
competition taking entries
Bust out the fake blood,
gory makeup and your most
blood-curdling screams —
the Eugene Film Society
is hosting its sixth annual

audience. The competition
will be held from Oct. 18-21.
The kick-off event will be
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Oct.
18 at The Barn Light Cafe &
Bar, 924 Willamette St.
The public film screening
and awards ceremony will

be held Oct. 28 at Ragozzino
Performance Hall at Lane
Community College, 4000
E. 30th Ave.
For more information
or to register visit
www.eugene
filmsociety.com.

